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By James Wilde

Transworld Publishers Ltd, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. England, 1071. Five years have passed since the crushing Norman victory at the
Battle of Hastings. The country reels under the savage rule of the new king, the one they call the
Bastard . The North has been left a wasteland - villages razed, innocents put to the sword, land
stolen. It seems no atrocity is too great to ensure William s grip upon the crown. Rats feed upon
fields of the dead And now he turns his cold gaze east, towards the last stronghold of the English
resistance. After years of struggle, he will brook no further challenge to his power: his vast army
masses and his siege machines are readied. In their fortress on the Isle of Ely, the English have put
their faith in the only man who might defeat the murderous invaders. He is called Hereward. He is a
warrior and a master tactician - as adept at slaughter as his enemy and plans have been been set in
motion for a bloody uprising that will sweep the Norman king off the throne once and for all. But
Hereward is missing....
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth acquiring. I have go through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through again again in the future. Its been printed in
an exceptionally basic way in fact it is only after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Andres Bashirian-- Andres Bashirian

Comprehensive guide for publication fanatics. This really is for all who statte there had not been a well worth reading through. I discovered this ebook
from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- Lacy Goldner-- Lacy Goldner
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